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THE BIG BLACK FARMER’S DOG.
Falling Brook Cottage.
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character are sneered a 
constantly perpetrating j iba in the interest 
of hie party or personal friends; his course 
is narked by c-ward ice, treachery and 
lying; he is abominable, a hypocrite and an 

bintad m unmis- sTORONTO W0RL1f m imp lator, and it is 
takable terms that his death would be any
thing but a public calamity, A party i* 
declared to be brutal and given COUNTESS The Largest and Only Complete Stock in the Dominion
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exist by means 
, j of forging letters, stealing ballot boxes,

Its favorite

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : A paragraph in your issue of to

day in which yon state that “the issue of a 
government paper currency in good as gold 
alt over the country” is undoubtedly a fact, 
but not new, for the greatest financier of 
the ege, Right. Hon. W. E. Gladatone once 
stated from his place in the house of com 
mont he could not understand why the 
stats should nut coin add make money by 
nott-s mstead of privât* individuals, namely 
banks"The8ei may not be his exact words, 
but they are the very same in effect.

I have no donbt the day will come worn 
banks will be forced to bend to popular 

onlv will be

| to fraud, and to

Of every description. 1and licensing brothels.
; amusement is propogating ihfidelity, ami 

ateM News (Ms «U Qmarters #f *+ j the distractive beverage of its members is
Wsrli Asearste, Sellable, a»d 

Free #f

BASE BURNER.
gravely said to be whisky. This, however, 
it may be stated, is only what might be ex
pected fiom wretches who, in the words of 
one of these organs, were enticed to » con
vention by the promise of free liquors and 
cigars, and who were all sadly in need of a 
bath. There is nothing in the organs re
ferred to which would indicate that all this 
abuse is not to be taken at its face value. 
Sensible people will, however, make ex 
tremely large deductions from both praise 
and abuse, and we are convinced that no 
one would be more surprised than the 

if they

11"

M.&C.BUMEÏCO. STREET EAST,
are sôlb&klt BY

Subscription
91 YONtiE STREET. ,SS.ee
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SUCH ASSB Success, Success
Crowns the Efforts of

Shari Darn $ Co.
FOR GENUINE GOODS,

opinion and government notes 
used for all purposes of trade. There will 
be . tough light before vreat boon be- 
comes law. FINANCIER.

Toronto, Oct 3, 1888.

m RUBBER HOUSEADVERTISING rates.

AN EXCLUSIVE Jtorn saob un or howpaml.
Insertion.. — Scent#

Reporte of annual meetings ai--------------
statements of corporation».................... 16 cents

Special rates for contract advertisements and for 
preferred ooeitsom

journals themselves 
understood as meaning all

simply under the

were An Old Soldier’sthey jcedt-flkXC
say. They are 
necessity of doing some “strong” writing, 
and remembering that a foul odor is called 
strong, make the mistake of taking a pole
cat as their model. And having once be
gun the use of billingsgate, like the vic
tims of the opium habit, they are not only 
unable to give it up, but are compelled in 
order to make any imffteesion to go on in
creasing the dose. Occasionally one or two 
of the organs appear to be seized with con
trition, but their reformation never goes 
beyond pointing out one another's faults. 
Bad language is not an essential in the 
discussion of politics, and the sooner the 
p«ty journals recognize this fact and act 
upon it the sooner will the political life of 
Canada have a sweeter and purer atmoe-

C
THURSDAY MOBNIMO, OCT. 4.1881. EXPERIENCE.

The great English Lever Watch 
Manufacturers

OP RANE LAG H PEACE,
GOLD MEDAL

TOURNAMENT, LDNBON, AtfÉST 1883, |

Canada for Fire Hose.

“ Calvert, Texas, HIGHEST AWARDS.
î UREAT INTERNATIONAL FIREMEN'S

May 3,1882.
«* x wish to express my appreciation ol the 

valuable qualities of

1HB PBOVfeOIAL EXHIBITION.
Many favoring influences welcomed the 

provincial exhibition to Guelph laat-Week. 
It had the field to 
any ' importance 
anywhere else in the province. Except on 
the first day,which was of little consequence, 

‘ 1 propitious weather smiled upon it. Its 
location was the centre of one of the richest 
agricultural districts in Ontario. The 
people of Guelph worked for it with all’ the 
enthusiasm of novelty.' It was aided by the 

of the Toronto industrial exhibition

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND ATAyer’s Cherry Pectoralitself, no other show of 
otjeurred simultaneously

Immense patronage from all 
parts of Canada to their branch 
establishment.

as a oougb remedy.
“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, 1 contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
«raffh. I found no relief till on our march 
i,e came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

«I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. Whitley."

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

DrJ.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist»

Only Gold Medal Ever Given in15 TORONTO STREET
Toronto, Canada.

STEWAfiT, DAWSON & CO.,«noces»
in the previous week, aa its proximity il 
time and place indueed many exhibitors to 
transfer their exhibits to the provincial who 
would not otherwiee,probèbly,have done so. 
Lastly, everybody was disposed to feel for it 
that generous tenderness which weakness 
usually commands, magnifying its merits 
ajid drawing the veâl of charity over its de
fects. The occasion was therefore e fair 
twtof the utility of the peripatetic show 
under the order of things existing since the 
establishment of th* Toronto show. If the

j „f <1.1119 #/ Il 2MEAfiSS*!»Liverpool. England. pHU-ad;.«RIS
I

Also FIRST prize at phüa-
delphia, Melbourne, Australia and 

Paris, France.

SILVER MEDAL at the In- j
dustrial Exhibition, TORONTO» (Ê 

September, 1883,

Usual

dian
Prices.

8. D. & 
Co.’s 

Prices.
phere than it baa at present.

GERMANY, FHAHOE AND SPAIN.

The present strained relations between 
France and Spain are due to circumstances 
apparently very trivial. King Alfoiso of 
Spain was present at a review of German 
troops held at Hamburg. A good deal of 
what is vulgarly known as “ taffy” appears 
to have been exchanged between the king 
and the emperor, and the latter conferred 
upon Alfonso the commend of a^Uhlan regi
ment. His acceptance of this honor seems 
to have roused to fury that section of Paris 
which bates the name of Germany ; and 

he visited the ' French capi- 
home be was

*I c.
10 YZ736 00 Gents’ English Fall-capped Sil

ver Levers, very best, open

Gents’ English 
high bezel, crystal unbreaka 
ble glass

45 00 Gents' English Hunting Levers, 
the very best that gau bt 
made.

Jents’ Keyless English Si’ver 
Lt-vets, Oi.en-face, highest 
class.

00 00 : Gents’ Kevless English Silvei 
Hunting Lèvera, perfection it-

33 00

iio«if
19 20Silver Levers,40 00 18801816mis

“ MALTESE CROSS ” Brand Fire Engine tiose‘ygtiicb i 
universally acknowledged to be

is -$1 60 ■
Sole Manufacturers of the Celebrated

26 40former is ever to shine in a way to even 
f approach the brilliancy of its rival luminary, 
, it should certainly have done so last week. 

Comparing the two, how did the provincial
su cased ?

60 00
:

G. A. SCHRAM, : ECONOMICAL FIRE HOSE IN THÉ WORLD.31 20 THE MOST

large assortment to select from at prices within the reach of everybody. RUBBER BOOTS, SUVK and It -
will pay you to call and see our IMMENSE STOUK.

To clve those who are familiar with Rubber Hose and Belting an Idea, of the capacity of our works, we may Say that 
we can produce ten thousand feet of three-quarter inch three-ply Hose in o e day ; ajso nine thousand feet of six-inch 
four-ply Belting, and do this without materially interferiug with our regular production. /*1

Our machinery is of the best, and embraces all the latest improvements adapted °5r» ,*,î®£s.s« !
largest and most expensive pieces i ** Steam Engines, 250 H- P each ; Ï steam Boilers, 75 H_P each ; 8 Calefideri or Sprejading I

~ ,35 Grinding Mills t 8 Hr-lraitUe Presses, the largest weighing 88.0»a U»4 ; 14 Screw Presse-, the largest weighing
m Ueaters. for Coring Hose and Beltingi 8 Bell Calenders ; I Cusiiug EngineWinding Machine ; 1 Measuring Machine! $ 
c Light Machines.

4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.
Stocks — Ontario. Northwest, 

and General Beal Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margin. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

self.
16 80Ladies’ English Silver Levers, 

capped movement, very beet. 
oj>en toe»*.

Laiicd’ English Hunting Levers.
ry watch a work of art. 

Gents’ English Centre-seconds 
Stop Chronographs, crystal 
fac»\

Gents’ Hunting do.higheet stien- 
tific English product!ms.

Ladies’ English Gold Levers. 18- 
carat Go d Hall-marked owes.

Ladies’ Magnificent 18 |carat 
Gold Watches, finest quality.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Marvellom 
Silver Defiance Watches.

Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver l efiance 
Hunters, the wonder of thi 
world.

-Judging by the reports that ap
peared in the party - newspapers, an 
inquiring • reader would have diacevered 
very little difference. Indiscriminate praiee, 
somewhat clouded in the cnee of the provin
cial with generalities, wae measured out to 
both in about equal quantities. Of cçuree 
everybody knows why the press of the two 
political parties time find it convenient to 
be blind to the demerits of the provincial 
exhibition. As The World, however, has 
no interest to serve bat that of the public, 
it can afford to tell the truth; and seeing 
that the people of Ontario give every year 
$10y000 to that exhibition, while none of 
the other Urge exhibitions of the province 
ask for à dollar, We think they have a right 
to know the truth Instead of being deceived

when
tal on his wsy 
greeted by a howling mob, who hurled 
insults at hirt, cried * down with the Uhlan 
king,” and even threatened personal viol- 

French journals and French slates- 
jriilrft deplored the occurrence, and a-

21 6040 00
31 2060 00

36 0070 00

E. E- KNOTT’S

Land Speculators’ Hart,
40 80SO 00 4 'k** tence. 

men
humble apology was offered to the sffronted 
king. But Spain is not appeased ; indeed 
she nourishes her anger to obstinately as to 
make it appear that she does not want to be 
appeased and it will require the utmost tact 
on the part of the French statesmen to 
smother over the difficulty without humiliat
ing France.

Gerrqany was no doubt endeavoring to 
cultivate the friendship of Spain; whether 
designedly or not, she has also succeeded in 
fomenting a quarrel between that country 
and France. Though comparatively insig
nificant in other respects, Spain’s geographi
cal position would render her a valuable 
ally to any country at war with France; and 
it would have been strange if this circum
stance had escaped the notice of the German 
emperor and hie advisers.

21 6040 00
7 2020 00

9 6015 0048 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TOXLOKTTO-

For il’ustrations and full particu'ara of all the 
above see watch pamphlet.

.CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on ft week’s free trial ftnd tt e fill 

ftitaount refunded to anyone dissatisfied, all delivered 
safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us, 

/"with key, instructions, and guarantee inclosed with 
each Watch

TORONTO WORLD COUPON.!

Several choice homesteads of 200 acres, highly 
improved and for sale or exchanged for good Toron
to city property. Money to loan on real estate at 6 
per cent.

e
11 Sih

Th'8 Company stamps its name on all its Goods, Go not purchase Hose that is unstamped It is a common thing
■ for makers to turn out slip-shod cheap ware* and G isQuise the source trom ’thence they tame by sending out the
■ stuff unstamped. It will pay you to caM and see our' Immense Stock, We have the largest and Best Equipped
■ Rubber Factory in the World for the Manufacture of Vulcaniz 'd India liubber Goods. . ; j.in’J. A- MACKEILAR & GO.

Members Toronto Slock Exchange,

STOCK BROKERS,

tion on o^hbout June 1, 1884.
h- Correspondence solicited and accorded same consideration, and buyers quoted samè prices, as If personally present.

■
’ We assoit, then, that the late so-called 
provincial nxhibition, instead of being the 
great aucoess the party papers represented, 

most dismal failure. In contrast with 
the splendid show held in Toronto in the 
previous week, it in fact appeared scarcely 
more imposing than a decent country fair. 
Every dep«tment was inferior. Even the 
agricultural departments, which are the spe
cialty of the provincial association, and 

which this year, when the exhibition was 
held in the very midst of the agricultural 
garden of the province, ooght to have been 
unusually .full, were in no way comparable 
to the same departments of the 

Toronto
feelings of the 
ns from epecifying further. We shall just 
earn up by saying that paltry^ 
gjgnifieanee were written on th 

“Ichabod, thy glory ha

ittance and thhl1 
:y agree to Bupph i 
ur Watches named; 

e. on the conditions stated, by re-, 
of post.

Signed Stewart Dawson & Co., i 
st., Ti ronto, Canada.! 

O. Orders paya Ole to Stewart Dawson. 
& Co. at the General Postoffice, Toronto

/\N receipt cf rem 
y f Colton we hereby 

nJ,r with either of o

XI KING STREET EAST.
Colton we 
r with eithi thiiT. F. WORTS.E. STRACHAM UOX.

FINaNCCOX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS,

WII a
15 Torontoi

P. O. Orders navable to Stew m

THE GUTTA PERCHA S RUBBER MANR’G CO.,
.........................  ‘ Malager::n£T

i ' , [ , ■

#sr Warehouse, 10112 Iw Street East, Toronto. F. Q. Sos 556.

TORONTO, Oct. 
Ontario 116J 

Toronto 180 «

F
UsnwctioM 60 at■Hs1»..
ISlwionKllTnW 

as and 81. Lyhrto

Mat 116. Norths.
MO. IM, I 

231 and KS,4raw>

Mk ^

Ï40, transaetions 10 
buyers 164. P*eP>' 
Ontario buyers 116

Loail buyeis U4i.
irM
aa« 126 and 126.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on Commission (or cash or on raarpto 
all securities dealt in on the

The new tariff of the Canadian fire un. 
derwritere’ association has just been pub
lished and distributed to all the agebti in 
the province. Insurers are not taking 
kindly to the advance, but as all the sfeck 

companies doing business in Canada have 
agreed to stand by the tariff, they will 
have to put up with it or go uninsured. 
By the new rules any agent found cutting 
rates is to be dismissed.

NOTICE—Don't Fall lo Write
For Stewart Dawson & (fo.’s Illustrated Pamphlet, 
containing full particulars of all their Watches. 
100 pages of valuable and interesting information, ( 0 
pa-^cs of most wonderful testimonials from aU parts 
of the world, and illustrations of Gold and Silver 
Alberts, Cnains, etc., all at strictly wholes tie prices. 
Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps to 
postage.

Toronto,
Montreal, and

t| 60 si : 
11H and 1

T. McILROY, JR.,New York 3fea“A
STOCK EXCHANGES, Address all letters and orders to

STEWART DAWSON & 00.,Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in Grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Eay Stock bought for cash or on margin 
Daily cable quotations received.

36 TORONTO STREET.

Charity for the 
director, restrains

show.

15 Toronto St, Toronto, 
Canada West. h Sita and in

whole con- 
departed," 
reeiion left

Example of bold 80 

a remark made Ry
nd fearless jour- 

the Walkerton
As an 

nalism,
Telescope jfrobably appropriates the pre- 

The editor observes thst ‘ ‘the ever

Ontario Pulmonary Institute « m55 toe.
corn.
most have been the doleful imp 
on everybody who remembered the Ontario 
provincial exhibition in its palmy days. To 
call this thing of shreds and patches a pro- 
vincial exhibition i* simply a farce and a 
misrepresentation. The amount realized 
from entries and gate receipts we have not 
yet been informed ; but, notwithstanding 
the legislative grant of $10,000, we imagine 
the prospects are favorable for a deficit.

For the general result, we know that the 
management hae been blamed in certain 

It is alleged that there is a want

.t
-BRB.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
.. T.serves.

to be pitied missing link who trundles that 
journalistic waste cart, the Paisley Advocite 
made us the subject of his ‘yellow observa- 
tiens’ in his last issue. ” The image presented 
thus to the mind’s eye, of a missing link 
tiundling a waste cart in pleasing and novel, 
though somewhat confusing; but what are 
we to understand by “yellow observa
tions ?”

'

mM
SPECULATION FOR EVERYBODY SAMUEL MAY & CO LaM 1 LaM I Land !British America Assurance Buildings.

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds, and 
Debentures. Orders om the country will receive 
prompt attention L B. CLEMENS & CO.\

MANUFACTURERS OF
J8»P®mm

. A

BILLIARD
AND

Pool Tallies

HM 64 KING ST, EAST, TORONTO,
2ASTD SBXiXs

New York Stocks and Chicago Grain and Provisions in 
fractional lots at Regular Board Prices,

riM'VitlX'ED

Union SI si
Fidic I 

Federal ldl >n

WHENLondon Guarantee & Accident Go.,
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,
CAPITAL - - - $1,250,000.

■
fi a* Inhibition

274, 276 and 278 Jarv is street (coiner 
TORONTO, OUT.

An improvement in first class c irs is one 
ol the railway reforms which is urgently 
ailed for. "On some lines the fiat class 

cars are so dirty and uncomfortable that a 
pateeoger who is going to travel any diet- 

is almost forced to tike a drawing 
The fint clsss fare is quite high

SiWITH
rw jibÿ^Psifiit Steel 

Combination 
—1 Cushions. t -mj ' »micbrë"iïad

iiTsi.Pw.lM.*

The time to msure is when you are safe 
and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Head the list of accidents in the 
daily papers and convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
and success.

Head Office for Canada :

New York Sticks in Iota of 10 shareâ^nd upward on i 

Commission ^ per cent.
Chicago Grain in Iota of 1000 bushel» and upward* ,6n margins of lc. per bushel 

Commission per bushel.
Pork in lots of 50 bbls. and upwards on margins of 25c. perbbl. or over, 

per bbl.
Lard in lota of 50 tieroea and upwards on margin, of 21c. per tierce or over. Commis

sion 8c. per tierce.

—.'Manna.
trf business skill and exactitude in all tke 
«rangement». Of this «frÿave nothing to ft
say, though everybocMBltowa
more difficult task tStruggle with moos- 
sent failure than to keep pace with advanc
ing success. The truth is that the exhibi
tion of the agricultural and arts association 
is no longer wanted. It once filled 
a void; but that void is bow better filled 
by the great show»’ held every year at To
ronto, at Hamilton and at London. These 
leave little or no room for another. The 
day of the peripatetic exhibition is past; 
and this the directors had better acknowl
edge now, when tl*ey can fold up their tent 
and retire with some show of dignity, than 
delay so long as to make their exit a humil- 

iating anti-climax.

10 y EARS AGO, had you In
vested $200 in a West Toronto 
or tfarkdale Dot you might now 
have Id it. Ait from $fOOO 
to $3000, according to loca
tion We offer now as good 
chances in

Weà Toronto Junction Lots
(SIKMU ktrikTBTO

Over 880,000 Worth Sold 
►We April 80, 1883.

-Zhe ceiitre °f the Canada Pa
cific and Vanderbilt railways 
L^rge Works are springing up 

6»* not near 
enough to bejpiy nuisance.

high and wellrlBK-J:BIOH

margins of 91 per shore and over,I).

that it is a or over. Direct Im 
era of

nporter8,fDealers and Mannfactur- 
Biliiard Crotb, Ivory and Com

position Billiard and Pool Balls, 
Bowling Alley Bails and Pins,

Chalk, 't'ipa and ail Mate
rials pertaining to 

the business.

Office, Factory and Warerooms—

“■ Tsot;;M. HILTON W

Permanently established for the special 
the various diseases of the Head, Throat and imest, 
including the Eye, Ear and Heart, viz.—Catarrh, 
Thioat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption 
also Catarrhal Optbalmia (Sore Eyes) CaUrrnal 
Deafness and the various Heart Affections. All 
diseases of the respiratory organs treated bv the 
most improved ‘‘MedicsV^llnhalations, with the 
addition of the Steam Atomdmzation cold compressed 
air, spray, etc. when required. The above appliances 
are in every case combined with the pi per eonstituv 
tional remedies for the nervous, circulatory and di
gestive systems. The most careful observer hts 
remarked again and again the fearful mortality_ by 
Consumption in autumn and spring. Whatever im- 
provem- nt there m*v have bean during the summer 
by the influences of nature, unai ed by proper medi
cal treatment, we find upon the advent o fall a re
turn, with aggravation, of the dread train of eymn 
toms which lead to the chamber of death. Ti e fall
ing of the leaves is ominous to the victims <i Lung 
Diseases, for the chilly winds cf sutttmn are the har
bingers of death. The transition of summer to the 
severe changes of winter aggravaW symptoms and 
gives an impetus to th j disease. Catarrh advai ces 
fntoThroat Disease; Inflammation of the Throat and 
Bronchi tie, and the invasion of Bronchial or Tuber- 

_ — , cular Consumption, insidious though it is, becomes, 
X AT* nevertheless, a dreadful reality. Nature

Upright ENGINE and BOILER lor sale cheap. ^rv^Md^dt^Ke^Sd^a^o,- 
Six to seven horse power. In B.et-class condition w opportunity for over-coming the malady and re- 
Boiler ju»t inspected and found il. ML ST BE 1 JJJjW former ugor and health, i’erxoi s thus 
SOLD to make room for a larger one. Easy on fue^ are very liai,le to take a cold, at which
and requiring "^«attention 0?nb« rvm n,| u”e t„e mll00U8ybecüInes clear and frothy, and it to 
any day. Apply to WES TM AN * BAKER, Ehy, „ot uncoromonly the case that the patient dies in 
gineere, 119 Bey- street, Toronto. 7 / Skone of these attacks. By this system of Medina;

g ' ' ted inhalation thousands of cases are cored efter.il
hope ofcbre is past. And thousands are to-day 
living witnesses of this fact. If powible, <W 
personally for consultât» n and examination, but if 
possible to do, write for List of Questions «mMwI- 
cal Treatise. Address, ONTARIO PL LMON»RJ 
INSTITUTE, corner Jarvto and Gerrard Streets, 
Taronte, Ontario.

earn Kiel
TORONTO, OsS. 

No tnawtion. oa

suce
rpem car.
enough without the extra charge for the 
accommodation afforded by Pullman and 
Wbgner. But that ia where the misunder
standing bit a een the railway and the parlor 

companies comes in: They run inferior 
tirst-i'las#cars to drive the passengers into

Commission 5c.

ft-

/While we accent eo small a margin as 1 oer c^i>. it remiius entirely optional with 
the dealer to put, upas much more as he likes in it «' tir>t place, or to increase the amount 
already deposited at any time while the contract is in force.

For fptther pirt'culars address

rv- 28 & 30 Toronto St. Toronto.
ALEXANDER CROMAB, k. T, McCORD,

City Agent V Resident Sect
car 81 to 8{^Adelaide st. we t, 

Toronto. rj
? 1

of It soid St«4e to< 
both at Me amt 406.
wlVè/îlO lewis” 
for clover, wwi *10
w>ldtoth.ert*"‘
Hug- sell a» F 7»'

M.nitoba Branch—

50 Portase ave„ Winnipeg.
Send for price list and catalogne

the parlors. L. B. CLEMENS & CO.. 64 Kim St. East, TorontoSuiMiife and Accident Asssrance 
Go. of Canada.

The selection of ex-Judge Fullerton and 
General K >ger A. Pryor to defend O'Doh- 
nell, the slayer of the informer Carey, is 
not generally regarded by the press of the 
Bolted States aa wise. The objection is 
net t > the gentlemen themselves, but to the 
policy of having American counsel at all. 
It ia believed, under the peculiar circum
stances of the ease, that the service» of 
English counsel would have much greater 
weight with’the jury. The reason ia obvi- 

No American lawyer cou’.d escape 
the suspicion of sharing the American sym
pathy for Ireland, and that fact would be. 
prêt1 y certain to prejudice the minds of an 
English jury against him.

THE BUST ABU TBE BLACK BOO.

, To the Editor of The World. 
gs\r; ; As I sit at night with my nose on 

my master's knee while he smokes his pipe 
and reads The World I often bear him give 
you a pat on the back, so I think you ought 
to hear me in self defenee. You made tun 
of me for running with the haùnd* and for 
loosing mT Wita When they tuned on m*.

“S "f.V5?.‘S
with the red herring cress my master's lawn,

AMERICAN ifiOTEL,fllciTssESTABLISHED, RELIABLE, PROSPEROUS. 
UNCON Dll ION AL POLICIES.

Read our policy and cotisait 
insuring your life. /

HUNTER & GILBERT,
Managers Western Ontario,

36 Adelaide st. east, Toronto.

our agents before

\ mTHS VOCABULARY OF POLITICS.
A peculiar use of the English language ia 

and has been made by those partisan jour
nal* Which-make a specialty of politics. 
They have instituted to themselves 
bolary of praise and denunciation, rich 
#ipeoially in terms of the latter sort, anji 
their use of it U se aurions as it ia unedify- 
iSg. To b$ a political opponent with 
of theee journals is to be a scoundrel and a 
thief, a pqrson devoid alike of honesty, 
decency and sobriety, and to whom to attri- 
tata the least vestige of patriotism would 
he little better then a profanation of sacred 
.ri.r If he take an active and open part 
on the opposing side, he is a “rough’ a 
“slugger,” and (crowning epithet) a “bnll- 

” while if he have the misfortune 
a leader in the enemy’s

TO^QITTD. lie te

^pSfitsK
lard 13c to toe;*»

so «lie;
bunch 3ç; eafcMgi

axw*
“wmu.AU.Fac
8.1. tf fruit «
■aid; Crawl -me, 
Morris Whit •«!•
to fOe P» h*** 
,« bask»*- .fto
arean rjdix. «I kfoookiasMtf*
te «2 60per brl-ri

LOW TAXES.
EASY TERMS.COUNTESS7 a voca-

0U8.

Get Plans and Particulars.base burner,
j- F. ROSS & CO.,

516 Queen Street West.
Best $2 a Day Hotel in the City.one

D. W. CLENOENAN,
10 XQUITV chambers,

20 Adelaide St. B„ Toronto.
NATÏÏMUSTS' MANUAL,

containing descriptions of

NESTS AND EGGS OF

loi) North American Birds,
also directons for collecting and preserving 

bird», eggs, neats and insect», only 76c.,
(th» trace supplied.)

W. P. Melville, 319 Tonge 8t.,
Dealer In hooks, stuffed birds, eggs, birds

•mte
■end lot price list ol birds and eggs. Birds and 

animal staffed te order.

$3 PER DOZEN*
/NCI 3XÇ C3-.

Degallea’ Academy for Dancing, EtiqnetU 
and LightOalistheniee,Enteringand Leaving a Boom, 
Walking, Bowing, etc . in French, «plained In Eng
lish, op ms at the Grand Open Hones, Saturday,

t» ® SsA sssrÿïfîx
lessons privau. For references trom head» ol states, 
or proTtnsea cities and seminaries, |epply or ad
dress,

—roe au, sr.ua „t—

GAS FIXTURES,
«t Irrirsd item lew Tort,

to* Very Latest Designs.

IM ^‘«".’«TRajLTlWSST.

FREE OMNIBUS. CABINET PIIOTOM
Ana She oust substantial proof at their superior

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
rWerw*«.:Mi Tenge euw

Prof.
pap,
t# 1m
rank* the vocabulary we have spoken of, 

its vitupesative resonices, is JAMES H. MACKIE «ne Communication t
ample ns a*
strainsri to the utmost te find Unyege suffi- 
gèsotly abusive. Bis claims to a Christian HE-Wi
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:Compare colonial prices with 
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